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WE
by Barbara McClaren

To walk in any country is to

walk on strange and yet familiar

lind. To speak with any people is

to speak with strange and yet fami-

liar people.
It is not the big things I remem-

ber about Europe so much as it is

the small unexpected experiences.

The day we rode into Paris it was

raining in a hard and relentless

downpour, and the first thing we_

did was to find a small cafe. I think

there must be a million cafes in

Paris! In this one there were a few

tables with kegs for chairs. The

fades of the people in Paris are

unforgetable, for there are people

from all parts of the world. Stu-

dents were walking by with a naked

loaf of bread under one arm and

books under the other. Finally it

stopped raining and we walked

down the streets. There was a man

who swallowed a knife for a ciga-

rette, there were two men fighting

with words over a job. At last, there

was a sidewalk painter who made

a colored cathedral on the bare

pavement. He was dirty and old

with a ragged coat and rough

hands, but he painted the cathedral,

(continued on page 2)

Chi 0 Gives
Spring Formal

Saturday night the Chi O's will

have their Cherry Blossom Formal

at the Peabody Hotel.
During the leadout. which will be

at 10:30 the new officers for next

year will be announced. Chi O's

and their dates in the leadout will

be:
President-Neville Frierson and

John Bryan.
Secretary - Natalie Moss and

Dick Baldwin.
Treasurer - Carol Ann Greaves

and Mike Ivy.
Pledge Mistress-Diane McMillan

and Walker Welford.
Personnel Chairman - Betsy

Sloan and Joe Sullivan.
Chapter Correspondent - Betty

Jean Paine and Mike Lupfer.
Meg Caldwell and Tommy Bu-

ford, Carole Clark and Hall Jones,

Jr., Princess Hughes and Bradley

Wallace, Claire Sebralla, and Bill

Whitley, Jeanne Scott and Daly

Tompson, Eva Mae Duncan and

Bobby Hussey, San Andrews and

Jim Webb, Bates Peacock and

John Quinn, Mickey Wooten and

Ben Dukes, Marilyn McIntosh and

Reed Knight, Sissy Rasberry and

Jack Caskey, Beverly Booth and

Bob Booth, Billie Green Patch and

Jim Headrick, Mary Crouch and

Ray Henley, Frances Kilpatrick

Sou'wesfern Chooses
Favorite Mister, Miss

Announced today is the selection of "Miss" and "Mr.

Southwestern."- From a group of twelve candidates Elizabeth

Rodgers and Mike Cody were chosen to bear these titles in the

"Lynx" this spring.
Both Elizabeth and Mike- were

elected to the 1958 "Who's Who in Mike is best known in his role of

American Colleges and Universi- student body president. A member

ties." Last year they were queen of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, he is also

and king of the April Fool Court. a member of ODK. In his freshman

President of Kappa Delta Soror- and sophomore years, he served his

ity and of Pi Intersorority, Eliza- class as vice president. In 1957 he

beth is a Lynx cheerleader. In- 1955 was captain of the track team. Re-

she was the .Southwestern Maid of cently he was elected to the advis-

Cotton and in 1956 she was elected ory board of student body presi-

Homecoming Queen. She has been dents. Last year Mike was elected

a "Lynx" beauty and was elected ODK's outstanding sophomore and

"Most Attractive" in past popular- served as Commissioner of Ath-

ity elections. letics on the Student Council.

Pi Selects
Mary Farish
Pi- has announced its newest

member, Mary Farish, a junior

from Monroeville, Alabama. Mary

is a member of Delta Delta Delta

Sorority, which she serves as rush

chairman.

In addition to her sorority activi-

ties, Mary takes part in the Dan-

forth Social Service Program. She

is society editor of the Sou'wester

and writes the week column, "This

Week with the Greeks." Mary is a

cheerleader for the ILynx this year.

Members of-Pi Intersorority are

selected for outstanding contribu-

tion to both sorority and campus

activities.

Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes' office

announced this week that the

1958 Easter recess will be ex-

tended by one day. Classes will

begin at 8 a.m- on Wednesday,

April 9.
(Continued on page 21 I

Student Council Sponsors
Duplicate Bridge Tournament

A Duplicate Bridge tournament, sponsored by the Student

Council, will be held Friday, February 28 from 1:00 to 5:00 in

the KA House. Proceeds from the tournament will go to the

Student Center Fund.
Trophies Awarded

Each fraternity and sorority may

enter ten members from the group.

Substitutes may enter if necessary,
since part of the tournament will

be going on during class time.

Trophies will be awarded to the.

winning sorority and fraternity.
In'charge of the tournament will

be Miss Allene Latura, who wil'

officiate. Admission will be 50 cents

per student.
Attendance Urged

The Student Council urges stu-

dents to enter the tournament and

support the campaign for the Stu-
dent Center Fund.

STYLUS DEADLINE
Final entries for the Art Con-

test sponsored by Stylus must be
in no later than March 4th.

Prizes will be awarded to the
whining drawings which must
be done with pen and ink. All
students interested in entering

the contest should see Betty
Sims within the next week. The
deadline for all literary contri-
butions will be March 11th.

Poems, short stories, essays and
plays should be turned in to a

Stylus member as soon as
possible.

Tryouts for "Harvey," the
April Fool Play, will be held
from 9:00-12:00 Saturday morn-
ing in the Adult Education
Center.

Outstanding Students Honored
By Phi Beta Kappa Fraternity

4 SOUTHWESTERNERS SELECTED
TO RECEIVE COVETED KEYS

Three Memphians arid one Arkansan have been nominated
to Phi Beta Kappa, announced Dr. Theodore Johnson, secretary
of the Southwestern chapter. The nominees are Mary Jane
Smalley, a French major; Ed Smith Dorman, a double major
in physics and mathematics; Gloria Smith, a Spanish major;
and Mrs. Voris E. Johnson (Sally Stockley), an English major.

- Until their initiation the candi-

Nelson Speaker
For Religious
Evaluation Week

Plans are now in progress for the
forthcoming spring Religious Eval-
uation Program which will be held
March 2 through March 5, 1958.
Dr. Carl Ellis Nelson, professor of
religious education and educational
psychology at Union Seminary in
Union, New York, will be the
speaker.

Dr. Nelson will center his talks
on the theme of Christian Revela-
tion with :emphasis on what the
revelation of Christ means to us in

our modern world.
Religious Evaluation will begin

Sunday afternoon, March 2, when
at five o'clock in Hardie Audi-
torium, Dr. Nelson will give his
first address.

Following Dr. Nelson's addresses

seminars will be held. It is hoped
that these group meetings will be

more beneficial than discussion
groups. "The Concept of Sex in the

Christian Revelation" which will
be led by Rev. P. T. Jones; "Chris-
tian Revelation and Existential

Philosophy" led by Professor Dan
Rhodes; "Evangelism In a College

Situation" led by Rev. Wayne
Meeks; and. "Christian Revelation

in Social Issues" led by Canon Rue

Moore are the seminars which have

been scheduled.
Tuesday afternoon a social hour

has been scheduled. At this time

students will be given the oppor-

tunity of meeting and talking with

Dr. Nelson. Personal interviews

also will be scheduled during his

stay at Southwestern; John Quinn

(Continued on Page 2)

ATTENTION SENIORS
There .will 'be a very important

meeting of the Senior Class at

10 00 in Hardie Auditorium Sat-
urday.

dates will wear new pink and blue
Phi Beta Kappa ribbons. Dr. John-
son said that more people would be
chosen after the semester grades
become final.

Mary Jane Smalley, secretary-
treasurer of the Student Council, is
a member of the Honor Council,
Torch, Kappa Delta Sorority, and
Pi Intersorority.

Ed Smith Dorman, who holds the
Union Carbide Physics Scholarship,
is president of Chi Beta Phi, na-
tional honorary science fraternity,
and is a member of Stylus.

Gloria Smith, who received the
Seidman Award in economics in
1956,: is in Alpha Omicron Pi So-
rority, and is a member of Torch.

Mrs. Voris Johnson, from Arkan-
sas, is in Alpha Omicron Pi So-
rority, and is -treasurer of Eta
Sigma Phi, :the national classical
languages fraternity.

Eta Sigma Phi-
Taps Sixteen

Wednesday, during student as-
sembly, Eta Sigma Phi, national
honorary classical languages fra-
ternity, tapped sixteen people into
membership. Nine of these were
tapped for their outstanding work
in Latin. They are Betty Moore,

Lela Garner, Nelle Nuckolls, Kim
Baxter, Suellyn Scott, Linda Lips-
comb, Frances Andrews, Charlotte
Hogsett and Virginia Roberson.
The seven people tapped for out-
standing work in Greek are Jo
Lynn Palmer, Bob Mansfield, Betty
Lowe, Ann Myers, Diana L'hear-
eaux, Ann Vines and Beverly
Bowden.

Those tapped for outstanding
work in Latin must be enrolled in
at least Latin 35, and must make
at least a "B" in the course. For
Greek, a person must make at least
a "B" in Greek 21. The people
filling these requirements must also
be recommended by their professor
and approved by the members of
Eta Sigma Phi.

LYNX Beauties for 1958 are, from left to right, are: Carolyn Atkinson, Betty Burleigh, Betsy

Henderson, Elizabeth Rodgers, Mary Elizabeth McCharen, Connie Kitley, Sandy Marwood,

Margaret Ann Gracey, Sandy Winter, Joan Warren, and Sarah Longino.

oniutwriitrrt at lImpiw
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Chi O Formal
(Continued from Page II

and Bob Brown, Sarah Longino and

Jimmy Walker, Kemie Richards

and Allen Reynolds, Faye Rogers

and Dick Jones, Patsy Smith and
Paul Hollingsworth, Clara Stephens
and Louis Zbinden, Margaret Ste-

wart and Ned Kearney, Judy Wat-

kins and DickBrankstone, Jane

Rae Swofford and Joe Weeks.
Kaki Elkin and Bill Wilson,

Linda Lipscomb and Jack Holt-

scher, Sara Maxfield and Jack

Thompson, Kay McCarty and Bob

Roy, Nancy Henson and Dick Mc-

Mahon, Sue Caldwell and Cecil

Fowikes, Marion Rychener and

Tom Kimbrough Frances Andrews

and David Gillison, Kathy Thomp-

son and Tom Campbell, Anne

Strawn and Barry Sorels, Kay Wil-

liams and George McCormick,
Nancye Garrison and John Tem-

piton, Donna K. Eppes and Baker
Bush, Mary Joy Prichard and June

Davidson, Marily Davis and Henry

Wadsworth, Jerry Davidson and

Wilson Viar, and Marcy Ruyl and

Sam Drash.

We
(Continued fromlPage 1

and it was as intricate and fragile

as a dream. Just when it was grow-

ing dark, I found a little red-coated

toy cat, lost by some child.

The street I was on was called

Cleche, so I named the cat Clechee

and took him with me to Germany

and home with me. He now stays

on my bed in Voorhies. France is

like a small clear silver bell. It has

a certain color arid feels just as all

countries do. It is not like Germany,

for German is a deep-toned and

dark cathedral bell.
Wherever you go in Europe you

will find the strange and the fatni-
liar, and you will not remember the

Eifel Tower, but you will remember
something far more beautiful, the

people and the color of a country.

f.eligious Evaluation
(Continued from Page 1)

and Professor Patterson will han-

dle these meetings.
. When asked about the forthcom-

ing Religious Evaluation, John

Quinn, Commissioner of Religious

Activities said, "It has been lay

idea that we should spend nor

time being super-teligins thani
spending time in evaluation. We
must emphasize the necessity of

religion."

The Peacock's Tale
by Bates Peacock

Well, the Wek of the Big Snow

Is almost over and all we have left

is a few wet socks and a couple

(or dozen) of
windows with-
out panes. Nat-

- ure does take

'"i its toll.
Really, not

too much has
been going on
otherwise. We
have a group of
new beauties to

congratulate, the series of French

movies have begun in the AEC,

and the Discussion groups got off

to an official start Thursday night.

[The rest is pretty dull. I haven't

heard of any boys losing pins,

though some of the sororities have

been giving them out to new

pledges ... ,But this is encroaching

on Mary's column and we all have
too hard a time finding words to

fill the space as it is, so I won't

go into that .

Theie were many, many. valen-

tines circulating on the 14th, but
the candy business didn't come

through too well ... I'm awfully

hungry. One good thing... Ben

and Richard got a valentine . .

now wasn't that nice? First prize

for giving the most original pres-

ent goes to Jack Caskey who gave

an almost alive OWL . . that

stares, tho' a certain unknown sent

me a mechanical peacock of tin.

rhanks to whoever it was ... ??

The Chi 0 Dance is tomorrow

night . . . Cherry Blossom Time
and I will see you there .

won't I? The Down Beats are play-

ing again, and the KD's said they

were good. Now, I must stop . .

besides I can't think of anything

else to say... incidentally, I'm

still open for gossip, news or sug-

gestions . .. with Tennessee gone

-b might even get a little notori-

ous .. with .help.

ANGEL FOOD
ICE CREAM

"So.ciei c e Coam for Dabetls"
2859 POPLAR

Your Student Council
by Carolyn Shettlesworth

Absent: Beverly Bowden (unex-

cused), Diane McMillan (excused)

Late: Margaret McGavoek, Sue

Robinson, Lewis Wilkinsy Denton

McClellan.

The regular Student Council

meeting was held Tuesday at 6:0

in 101 Science. After Mike Lupfer

opened the meeting with a prayer,

the minutes were read and ap-

proved. The reports were then

given.

Bob Welsh reported that the first

drama discussion group will be
Thursday on "The Death of a
Salesman."

John Quinn reported that preli-
minary plans are complete for Re-
ligious Evaluation Week and that
the Religious Art Festival will be
held March 16-19. The PRC has
appointed Red MEMillion, Ed Hen-
derson, Sissy Rasberry, and Sara
Maxfield as leaders for Dorm Wor-
ship In their dorms. The PRC will
be in charge of chapel on Thurs-
day, February 27.

Mike Lupfer reported that the
bridge tournament will be Friday,
February 28. Ten people; from each
group will be entered. An entrance
fee of fifty cents will be charged.
Mrs. Allene Latura will be in
charge of the tournament. Mike
also reported that the April Fool
committees have been set up.

Anne Underwood reported that
she had received a letter from an

organization of women college stu-
dents. A meeting of the WUB has
been set for Thursday, February 27,
to discuss the possibility of joining
and sending a delegate to the con-
vention at SMU.

Allen Reynolds reported that the
Quartet-Quintet Sing has been
changed to an Quartet-Sextet Sing.
A fifty-cent'admission will be
charged.

Anne Underwood reported that
Robert.Kiley, vice-president of
USNSA, will be in Memphis on
March 10 and 11, and will probably
attend the meeting of the Student
Council.

Johnny Bryan reported on the
meeting of his committee with Dr.

Wolf concerning the establishment
of a local senior honorary society.
After discussing the matter, the
council voted to drop the project.

Lewis Wilkins announced that
the books for the April Fool play
have come and that he will an-
nounce in student assembly the
dates for try-outs.

Dan Whipple reported that the
committee to discuss student as-

sembly had met and decided that
the announcements should be bet-
ter organized.

Mike Cody appointed Sue Robin-
son as chairman of the committee
concerning.the essay contest on

"What the Student Council Has

Done This Year."

Mike Lupfer brought the atten-

tion of the Student Council to the

DobbS House's interest in making
itself a meeting place for Soth-

western students. No action was
taken.

Mike Cody then read to the

Council a letter from Dr. Richard-
son concerning a 1958 project for
the Sponsers of Southwestern-
(SOS). This organization of women.
closely connected with Southwest-
ern spends close to $2,000 on im-
provements yearly. A committee
from the organization will be on

campus Wednesday, February 26,

to select the project for 1958. The
following suggestions were made
by the Student Council to br.

Richardson: new curtains, lights,
microphone, and other improve
ments in Haidie AudItorlum;-
acousical tile ini White and flobb
Hall~;l equipnt for the inifirmr;
equpmiet for' the eercise room In
the gymnrasium; a:hd water foun-
tains In the boy's' dorms.

Eleven Chosen Winners
In Lynx Beauty Revue

On Valentine's night, thirty-five girls, representing the
five sororities and the independent women, stepped through
a big red heart as they competed in the annual Beauty Revue,
held to decide the five beauties and six favorites who will be

featured in the 1958 Lynx.
The eleven winners are: Carolyn+

Atkinson, Betty Burleigh, Margaret
Ann Gracey, Betsy Henderson,

CALENDAR
OF THE
WEEK

Saturday, February 22: "No Time
for Sargeants," Ellis; Tournament
(ewanee); Chi Omega Dance; ZTA
and Tri Delta Sumber parties.

Sunday, February 23: Thomas
Webber, Organist, Idlewild,

Monday, February 24: Sw. vs.
Chattanooga, basketball, there.

Tuesday, February 25: Chamber
Music; Stylus.

Wednesday, February 26: Dan-
forth 7:30-9.

Thursday, February 27: 6:45 ""
Club.

Saturday, March 1: Torch Lunch-
eon; Tri Delta Dance.

Sunday, March 2: Religious Eval-
uation, Dr. Ellis C. Nelson.

Connie Kitley, Sarah Longino,
Sandy Marwood, Mary Elizabeth
McCharcn, Elizabeth Rodgers, Joan
Warren, and Sandy Winter.

Sam Martin, president of the
junior class, served as master of
ceremonies. Judges were Mrs. Bar-
bara Gurley Crawford, Mr. Thomas
D. Bobbitt, and Mr. John Cleghorn.
Beryl Friddle and Mickey Wooten
were in charge of decorations.
Carol Ann Greaves was general
chairman of the review.

Professor Walker Prenoritz, of
Brooklyn College will lecture in
Memphis on Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday February 20-22.
The program is co-sponsored by
the Mathematical Association of
America and the National Sci-
ence Foundation. The host in-
stitutions are Southwestern at
Memphis and Memphis State
University.

* * * *"Superb I History wa made at Carnegie Hal last niht."
MOZART'ST7HRLING OPERA !dvNs

DON GOAN
Nb ork SahbW NdbD1 trade clo Y f lmod nr p N Eistmo
Color, NidhEfhffl Sond EURMANULER to hrlti W~m Mna -
monk. IEPI DU GW EDEIMW,. 6RDAWd " alldm a

GU[LD ART THEATRE
1705 POPLAR BR 8-6406

This Engagement Only: Student Rate.. .90c

Refreshment Courtesy of the Guild

'eOsW'" "# A ESouIIVi- 45A0f."Am 4 on r U 04 mes 5@COLA OOMO

Absent-minded Pofessor
Not so absent-minded when you get
tight down to it. He remembered.the
tmost important item-the Cokel Yes,
people will forgive you almost anything
if you just remember to bring along
their favorite sparkling. drink-ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under'authority of The Coca-Cola.Company: by-,

Memphis Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
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Out
by Mississippi

Well, I'm highly indignant

and feel off in general about

the ladies being wrong last

week. I suppose Davidson is still

holding out for that Tennessee.
But there is an old Georgia
'cracker descended from Ogle-
thorpe's slaves who just loves
a good party.

The Zeta's Theme was "Ha-
waiian Hop." Real appropriate
for the weather. It's been cold
as Hell - common phrase but

really that place is hot. Heaven
is just right (air conditioned
due to Baptists). So this earth
is left for the cold.

Good fare this week should
be the Girl Most Likely at the
Strand. As to most likely what,
I haven't seen the show but

,_rt} sure her potential is great.

Witness For The Prosecution
is to be taken in by all who
desire the ability to give the
third degree. Marlene Dietrich
returns but story's pretty well
clothed. This is at the Loew's'
State which means lousy seats.

Another passionate Italian
affair on the legitimate screen
takes place at the Warner.
Wild is the Wind, Anna
Magnani, whom I have no use
for, me being the: Gina type, is
stoned. It's called deep' Sex.
But shallow and sudden is
more fun.

This logically leads to The
Ten Commandments which is
making the rounds after neigh-
borhood, now. Mose, the gym
janitor, is starred with a bottle
instead of the snake that was
being squeezed even back then.

The Guild is Disappointing.
Don Giovanni is cultured and
excellent for King Tut. (He
really didn't say that soprano
was, flat.)

This leads to the Beauty Re-
view and the bright lights and
silhouettes under the gowns.
Congratulations to all winners.
Question for the male popu-
lance, What did the judges see
in Longino? What indeed!
Tough!

The snow led to many strange
occurences. From a snowman

in a private driveway to several

general fights and many ruined
friendships, Did you know that:
Bobby Street's got a girl?

Lawson Cavette
SPORTING GOODS

"1t Pays: To Play"

See Us For Your

Sporting Needs

f N. HIRD ST.

-Phoe JA 5-2725
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'Great Series' Cites
Outstanding Chemist

by Eugene Botsford
This is the third, and last, of a not-so-great series of great

men. We realize that this brief series doesn't quite include all

the great men who ever lived, but only the most important

ones.
The man to he recognized today the water. In the course of adding

was one of the foremost chemists of the crushed gravel, he accidentally

his day. His name was Aliwicious knocked over, with his elbow, a 50-
gallon bottle of nitric acid; putting

Rumplestilskin. He was particu- on a gas mask, he continued with
larly noted for his amazing experi- his experiment. To the gravel and
ments with strange chemicals water, he added 3 millimeters of
which, mixed together, came out to Old Crow, 5 grams of sodium hy-
be quite unusual. We will give a droxi-machromatide, 1 mole (alive,
report for the day in the lab when iA pint of skim milk, a cup of
he discovered a sure cure for the boiled-out tablecloth stains, and a
effects gotten by taking Dr. Tis- pinch of oxygen (to keep the mole
chner's medicine, alive so the mixture will be stirred

The procedure Aliwicious went constantly).
through in discovering this cure is A gigantic eruption began to take
perfectly startling to the average place as the mole got fed up with
person. The man - of - the - street the whole business, jumped out of
would be amazed as he watched Al the test tube, grabbed a jigger of
go through his experiment so ex- ammonium cilorinoxygenbarium-
pertly. That fateful day of April 23, sulfate, and, purely for meanness,
1845, Al was working in the labora- poured it in the mixture as Al
tory alone; he took a 10 millimeter stood back in terror, putting in a
test tube, and filled it half full of plug of cotton in each of his ears.
H2 0 (water). He then ground 14 A reagent of lard fell off into the
pounds of gravel in his rather large solution, and Al ran to the corner
mortar and pestle, and added it to (Continued on Page 4)

Eight Weeks'
Report

by Carolyn Shettlesworth
Bob Welsh, Commissioner of

Athletics, has worked on the com-
mittee to plan the formation of the
"S" Club's charter membership. He
sponsored Basketball Attendance
Night on December 5. He has held
and has planned student discussion
and study groups on current issues
and current drama.

Anne Underwood, Cmmissioner
of Undergraduate Women, and
USNSA Coordinator has held meet-
ings 'to establish the purpose of the
WUB after hazing.

Mike Lupfer; Commissioner of
Social Activities, has obtained the
use of fraternity and sorority
houses on Saturday nights. April
Fool Week End has been planned.
A bridge tournament has been
planned with proceeds to go to the
Student Center Fund.

John Quinn, Commissioner of Re-
ligious Activities, reported that the
PRO had a party on November 23,
held the Thanks-through-giving
drive and netted $569.00, held very
successful Christian carol sings be-
fore the Christmas holidays, has
revised its constitution, holds
morning prayer meetings and meet-

(Continued on Page 4)
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THIS WEEK
WITH THE GREEKS

By Mary Farish

Down Sorority Row all the
Greeks are busy pledging and ini-
tiation semester pledging. Those

girls who
pledged at se-
mester are:

To A 0 P-
Daisi Jeani
Menies nnn4
Michael Condon.

To Chi Omega
-Kathy Small-
woo od and':

b 4f Nancy Henson.
To Tri Delta-Betty Batumgartea

and Janice Chapin.
To Kappa Delta - Susie Brace-

well, Jocelynl Agnew, and -Nancy
Hodges.

Congratulations to these new
pledges and the Greek groups.

The A 0 Pi's took their new
pledges out for pizza at Ceritos'
after pledging-ceremonies Tuesday
night. Chosen from the first se-
mester pledges Who are being in-
itiated tonight (Friday) were Fay.-
Quinn as Best Pledge, Sally Cross
as Outstanding Pledge, Margaret

(Continued on Page 4)
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Coach "Woodie" Johnson and his starting five this season
huddle about the ball. On the far left is Coach Johnson and to
hfis left are Bill Harris, "MoMo" Waler, Bill Young, Fred
Bertrand, and Joe Boals. Young dropped out at semester. John
D8ixon. has replaced Young in the starting five.

Eight Weeks Report BASEBALL SCHEDULE
(Continued from Page 31 March 29 Hanoer College Memphis

ipgs of denominational presidents. Apl2 Ioyna New Orleans
April 3 LS.U. Baton Rouge

Plans arcin progress for Religious April4 NE. i.ouisiana Hammond
Evaluation Week and the Religious April 9 St. Mary's Hammond

April11 St. Marys Memphis
Arts Festival. April 12 Union Memphis

Apil7 Memphis State Jackson
Lewis Wilkins, Commissioner of April oward Memphis

Publications, reported that 'Har- April 19 tHoard Memphis
April 24 Arkansas Coltege Memphis

vey" has been selected for the April AprIl 2. Arkansas College Memphis
-April '* Arkansas College Memphis

Food play. Bevo inch has been ap- May 2 Memphis Stale Memphis

pointed Editor of the '58-59 Hand- May 7 Arkansas State Memphis
May 9 Mississippi Col. Memphis

book. ]Sa' 10 MississippiCol. ,Memphis

Denton MLellan, IFC represent- Ma 14 Union Jonesboro

ative, reported that the fraternity ready for release. The Junior Class
pledgcs' "Help Days" will be cor- co-sponsored the Beauty Revue for

pleted this month. With Linda Har- the Student Center Fund.

desty,' Pan representative, he also Diane MMillan, Junior Class

reported on the IFC Pan Party. Representative reported on the

Johnny Bryan, president of the Student Library Commission.

,Senior Class, has been chairman of Allen Reynolds, Sophomore Class
the committee to look into the President, reported on the projects

possibility of a new honorary planned for the Student Center

organization. He is also working Fund. Two radio stations and one

on the Senior Class gift. newspaper have agreed to pub-

Sue Robinson, Senior Class Rep- licize the project.
resentative, reported that work on Beverly Bowden, Sophomore Class

the Scrapbook is in progress, that Representative, reported that the

the radio program "Highlights April Fool robes are nearly com-
from Southwestern" is nearly plete.

Coliseum. Keep up the
work, Kop.

A a6ines

KA
KA
KA
KA
SN
SN
SAE
SAE

SAE
SAE
SAE
SAE
SN
SN
KS
KA

49
58
55
57
64
40
57
58

B
49
43
68
53
31
39
48
34

SAE
ATO
SN
IND
ATO
IND
IND
ATO

Games
KA
KS
PiKA
SN
KS
PiKA
KA
PiKA.

good

44
45
38
53
31
31
50
44

A League Standings

KA -° - .................. ..... ..... 6 01SA------------
SNV...1......................... 3 2:
I ..D ............. ........ .... .... 1 4
ATO....................0 6

B League Standings
W L

SAE-................. 6 0

S3 3
S 2................ .:.......... 3 2
PiKA ......- 0 6

Great Series
(Continued from Page )

and covered his head.
The explosion was heard more

than 500 miles away; the entire
building was demolished, and the
earth shook for blocks. Al, in the

corner, escaped completely unhurt,
but found himself, when he woke
upoabout 240 miles from the place

he performed the experiment.

Today, the United States 1ias
erected a lasting monument in his

Junior guard Joe Boals takes aim as he shows the form honor; he will be forever remem-
bered as the man who first began

that sparked his 36 point performance against Birmingham to discourage the use of moles in

Southern. chemical experiments.

I

Boals Sinks 36 Pts.,
Half of Final Score

Southwestern was again disap-
pointed in their search for victory
last Thursday night as they were

defeated by Birmingham Southern

90-73. However, there was one

bright spot for the Lynx in Joe

Boals. Joe had the best night of his

college career as he ripped the

nets with 14 field goals and 8 foul

shots for 36 points.
Southwestern started well in the

game and with 6 minutes to play
in the first half they led 31-21. The

Southerners. began to find the

range at this point and the' Lynx

lead was cut to two points at the

half 40-38. This lead "vanished

quickly in the early moments of

the second half and the Lynx soon

found themselves behind and were

never able to catch up.
Waller provided Boals with some

scoring help by scoring 15 points,

but these two couldn't match the

four Southerners led by Glenn

Clem with 27 points who scored in

the double figures. This loss put

Southwesterns season record at 7

wins, 11 losses with only the Se-

wanee tournament left to play

INTRAMURALS
by Punch and Butch

During the past week the
KA's sparked by Jack Bieden-
harp have dominated the A
league, beating the SAE's in
their most important game of
the week 49-44. The KA's have
also topped the SN's, ATO's,
and IND's. The SAE's and SN's
have tallied in the victory col-
umn by both beating the ATO's
and IND's.

The SAE's are leading the B
league with a 6-0 record, Rob-
erts being one of the big guns
for them in their B league con-
quests.

On other intramural fronts
Coach Kopsinis' lions defeated
the Christians 4-0 at the

(Continued from Page 3t

White as Model Initiate and Mar-
tha Barret received the scholarship
award. Others who will be initiated
are Pat Eason, Marion Hardy and
Linda Kay Pegram. After initia-
tion the members will have dinner
at The Embers.

Next week the national president
of A 0 Pi, Nancy MeCarm, will
spend the week on campus visiting
this chapter. The chapter will, give
a dinner in her honor Wednesday.

And this is Delta Week at the
3-D house. The calendar of events
for the Tri-Delts Including pledging
Tuesday night, Trident degree of
Initiation Wednesday night and
The Stars and Crescent Degree
Thursday night. Saturday night the
chapter will have a slumber party
at the house and attend church

together Sunday. Those who are
now proudly wearing the "Stars
and Crescent" are: Mary Gardner

Regen, Gloria Eleanor Bagwell,
Bobbie Ruth Carney, Mary Jane

Coleman, Mary Elizabeth Griffith,
Margaret Frances Haigler, Ruby
Elizabeth Henderson, Dorothy Ann

Hicks, Mary Alile McColgan, Mar-
garet Sewell McGravock, Martha

Ann Mobley, Donna Lee Monsarrat,
Diana Rhodes, Suellyn Scott, Ann-

ette Marie Van Peene, Barbara Ann

White, Adele Bradley Wolfe,.Mar-
!cia Venable Wooten and Emma

Leah Young. -
While the Tn Delt's are having

Delta week, the K D's are cele-
brating White Rose Week. The

KDs who will be initiated into

Third Degree tonight are: Joan

Adams, Anna Ruth Bell, Judy Car-

ffl J-S0dik

" zaframnJ ,# C 3 .rc.
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eight game- losing streak. They

have not won since downing Mill-

saps over a mnth ago,. and, be the

luck of the draw, the Lynx will be,
facing Milisaps in the opening
round. The Red and Black have
downed the Majors twice this year
and are slight favorites to. dothe
trick again in the mountain-top ex-

perience at Sewanee. Milisaps has
added rebounding and shooting
strength since their last meeting
with the Memphis boys before se-
mester. Guard Joe Boals of the
Lynx, averaging 15 points per game
for the season, has amassed.96
points in the last four games and
has a 24 point per game average
over the stretch.

Following the Lynx-Major game
Howard encounters Mississippi Col-
lege. Tonight, the winner of the
Lynx game plays Lambuth, and
the winner of the Howard game
takes on Sewanee. The winners of
these two games play for the cham-
pionship tomorrow night with the
losers playing for the number three
spot.

Greek Week

Amn'rica's 24-Hour Host

CORSAGE "SPECIAL
Choe Orchids $2.25 Carnations (2) $1.49

COTTAGE FLOWER SHOP
2721 Union Ave. Ext. FA 3-3505,

Ir ~r -
LI I

Sou'western Lynx To Participate
In Sewanee's Invitation Tourney

by Red McMillion

Southwestern journeys to Sewanee, Tennessee, this week-
end to participate in the first Sewanee Inivitational Basketball
Tournament. Joiningthe host, The University of the South, and
Southwestern are Lambuth College of Jackson, Howard.Col-
lege of Birmingham, and Millsaps and Mississippi College, both:
of Jackson, Mississippi.

Southwestern ' is out to' break an +
Added side-lights of interest re-'

fleet that Southwestern has beaten,'

besides Millsaps, both Howard and
Sewanee in.their only meetings of
the season. A game with Missssip-;
pi College and Southwestern did
not reach completion, and Lambuth.
has not met the Lynx.

Many tend to underrate.the
Southwestern because of their los-i
ing streak, but actually the Lynxc
have one of the stronger teams in
the tourney. Four of the losses have
come on the road to teams who
have lost only two home games
among them this year. Spring Hill
and Delta State have each lost one.
home encounter this year, and Ar.
kansas State, one of the eight teams
in the Nation's N.C.A.A. Small Col-
lege Tournament, and Mississippi'-
Southern have not been defeated a
their own courts. Another feather
in the Lynx cap was a 72-69 victory
over the national-ranked South.
erers in Memphis.

Monday night the Lynx face the
University of Chattanooga in thelr
East-Tennessee city.

son, Sue Dowdy, Lela Anne;Gar-
ner, Sally Henderson, Diana Lowe,
Mary. Elizabeth. McCharen, Betty
Moore, Joanne Morris, Mary Alice
Morton, Evelyn Musick, Nancy
Myers, Nelle Nuckolis, Maranel.
Pearsall, Linda Pope, Jan Rawles,.
Maxine Sewell and Sandra Winter.

Saturday will be the annual Big
Sister-Little Sister luncheon at the
Embers..Pledge awards will be an-
nounced at that time.

Last Monday night the KD's ens.
tertained the .Kappa Alpha's with
a desert.. This coming.Monday.
night the pledges will give the
actives a scholarship dinner at the
lodge.

Saturday night the Zeta's will
have a slumber party.at the house
and Sunday.will initiate Carolyn
Orr and Sandra Shoulder.

So, I'll leave you sin~e I know
you probably have as much to do
as I do-See Ya'.

COTTON BOLL
RESTAURANT

"A Menphis Tradition"

444 E. PARKWAY N.

Make it a
TODDLE HOUSE

SNACK
after studying!
Location nearest you ..

1915 Poplar Ave.
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